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Managing complex engineering projects: What can we learn from the evolving digital
footprint?

Abstract

The challenges of managing large complex engineering projects, such as those involving the design of infrastructure,

aerospace and industrial systems; are widely acknowledged. While there exists a relatively mature set of project

management tools and methods many of today’s projects overrun in terms of both time and cost. Existing literature

attributes these overruns to factors such as unforeseen dependencies, a lack of understanding, late changes, poor

communication, limited resource availability (inc. personnel), incomplete data and aspects of culture and planning.

Fundamental to overcoming these factors belies the challenge of how such potentially critical management information can

be provided, and done so in a cost effective manner. Motivated by this challenge, recent research work has demonstrated

how such management information can be automatically generated from the evolving digital footprint of an engineering

project covering a broad area of methods and data sources. In contrast to existing work that has reported the generation,

verification and application of methods for generating management information from different data sources, this paper

reviews all the reported methods to appraise the scope of management information that can be automatically generated

from the digital footprint. In so doing the paper presents a reference model for generation of managerial information from

the digital footprint, an appraisal of 27 methods, and critical reflection of the scope and generalisability of data-driven

project management methods. Key findings from the characterisation include the role of email in providing insights into

potential issues, the role of computer models in automatically eliciting process and product dependencies, and the role of

project documentation in assessing project norms. The critical reflection, raises issues such as privacy, highlights enabling

technologies and the opportunity for new business intelligence services based on real-time analysis of digital footprints.
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1. Introduction

Advances in science and technology, societal need (e.g.

population and quality of life), and inter-connectedness

of socio-technical systems combined with mankind’s as-

pirations to explore and explain the world round us, de-

mand that today’s engineering projects, no matter whether

hardware or software, deal directly or indirectly with a

combination of scale, complexity and inter-dependency.

Correspondingly, engineering projects are themselves large

(inc. value, resources, and people) and complex (inter-

disciplinary, distributed, and long-life) making effective

management to time, to cost, and to quality highly chal-

lenging even for the most experienced organisations and

project teams. High profile examples of overruns in terms

of time and cost include: the Airbus A380 - 2 year delay

and £1.9bn overrun cost [26]; the Boeing Dreamliner - 3

years late and an estimated cost increase from $6bn to

$32bn [45]; Sydney Opera House - 1,357 percent overspent

and 10 years late [50]; and the Olkiluoto Nuclear Power

Plant in Finland which remains incomplete and almost 300

percent over budget [51]. Further, there are a number of

high profile projects that have been withdrawn or closed

down early such as the UK’s NHS Patient Record System

project which was cancelled accruing a spend of £10bn [43].

Such cases have been examined in detail by both industry

and academia with failures attributed to exceptions, scope

creep, communications, resource availability and aspects

of culture and planning [32, 33, 49, 28, 34, 4, 6]. While

in some cases a single trigger event can lead to failure,

more often than not failure is due to the culmination and

combination of a complex intertwined set of issues. Cor-

respondingly, the monitoring of simple project measures

alone (e.g. task completion and resource consumption) are

insufficient to unravel and mitigate the many compound-

ing factors. Richer management information is required,

supplementing outcome or progress data with detailed in-

formation on the state, issues, and outcomes of activities

that previously or currently being undertaken. In the con-

text of engineering projects, these activities include but

are not limited to: design work [3]; CAD tasks [5]; email

activity [48]; information seeking and sharing [35]; and,

collaborative work [27]. The level of detail of information

necessary to fulfil this requirement and the associated re-

sources and effort necessary to generate the information

pose an insurmountable barrier, not to mention the fact

that if manually generated the management information

would likely lag by a time period that would render it

out-of-date.

In today’s digitally enabled workplaces many sub-activities

and tasks are undertaken via a digital tool/tool chain, e.g.

email communications, CAD design, simulation, and re-

porting via technical documents or presentations. Cor-

respondingly, the major part of project activities will be

undertaken using and/or reported via a digital tool that in

turn generates a digital file. These digital files are created

and evolved in almost real-time as work is performed, and

can thus be considered to provide a snapshot and history

of activity i.e. that which has, and is, being undertaken.

Where an engineering project is considered, these digital

files collectively form a digital footprint of the project that

evolves and mirrors, with minimal lag, the project activ-

ity. Following approaches of data-mining, it follows that

analysis of this near-real-time gives potential to automati-

cally provide management information. Since 2013, a large

number of methods (20+) have been demonstrated to au-

tomatically generate management information from the

digital footprint of engineering projects. These previously

reported methods form the major of the data used in this

paper. The individual methods are detailed in Section 3

and Tables 4 and 5.

In contrast to existing work that reports the genera-

tion, verification and application of individual methods

[47, 21, 36], this paper reviews the various methods collec-

tively with the aim of appraising the scope of management

information that can be automatically generated from the

digital footprint, thereby addressing the question of ’What
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can we learn from the evolving digital footprint?’. The

paper begins with a précis of current project management

tool-sets, the nature of the management information they

provide, and the difficulties in provision of richer man-

agement information (particularly in regard to resources,

effort and timeliness). The paper then presents a reference

model that describes the various methods that have been

proposed for generating types of management information

from the digital footprint. The model provides the framing

for the cataloguing and subsequent appraisal of the scope

of management information that can be generated from

twenty-seven catalogued methods (See Tables 4 and 5). The

paper concludes with a reflection on scope and generalisabil-

ity, the implications for data-driven project management,

and the potential barriers to industrial uptake.

2. Existing project management toolsets and man-

agement information provision

Current support for the management of engineering

projects can be considered to span four areas: project

management methodology; project management software;

project management tools; and, project performance mea-

sures (e.g. Gross Profit, ROI, Earned Value, Cost, Variance,

Customer Satisfaction [8]). In most cases a single project

methodology and single software suite will be adopted

with a range of project management tools and performance

measures employed. Examples are given in Table 1. In

the majority of cases, the selection of these elements will

be based on previous projects, recommended practices or

guidelines and/or company procedures. Further, certain

measures may not be compatible with certain methodolo-

gies. For example, Earned Value Management (EVM) re-

quires quantification of a project plan, hence it is generally

considered to be unsuitable for discovery-driven or Agile

projects where it may not be possible to fully plan projects

sufficiently far in advance. In addition to the methodolo-

gies, software, tools and measures, there exist a number of

project management standards. These include ISO10006 /

ISO 21500 [20], PMBoK [2] and APMBoK [1] which were

developed to explain and provide guidance on the core

principles and good practice(s) in project management.

This paper aims not to critique each methodology, tool,

or measure but to consider collectively what they repre-

sent in terms of management information provision. While

the benefits of such methodologies, tools, methods and

standards are widely acknowledged, their primary appli-

cation lies in planning and cost estimation (upfront) and

measurement of cost and progress during a project. Cor-

respondingly, and given also their reliance on analogues

derived from idealised/generalised planning and historical

data, e.g. for resource consumption or schedule, few tools

and methods provide detailed information on the state,

issues, and outcomes of activities that have or are currently

being undertaken. As stated in the previous section and

in the context of engineering projects, these activities in-

clude for example: design work [3]; CAD tasks [5]; Email

activity [48]; information seeking and sharing [35]; and,

collaborative work [27]. Where methodologies do provide

some understanding this is either at an abstracted or ag-

gregate level, such as 50% of design review complete, or via

supplementary organised activities such as scrums or hud-

dles that underpin agile methods. While beneficial these

manual methods can become unwieldy for large teams, im-

practical for distributed teams, and are limited in scope

due to their time and resource commitment. Further, the

workload associated with generation of information through

such means will likely create a time-lag, with consequent

impact on ability for managers intervene effectively.

In the case of routine or well-understood engineering

projects the relationships between activities and the state,

issues, and outcomes of activities may be easily observ-

able and/or well understood (repeatable). For example,

the process of designing a structural member for a high

performance car might typically follow an accepted and

logical process. This process would involve: continuous

communication with another subsystem team; initial CAD
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Project Management Examples and definitions

support

Methodologies Waterfall, Critical Path Method (CPM), Critical Chain Project Management (CCPM) Agile,

Scrum, Kanban, Extreme Programming (XP), Adaptive Project Framework (APF)

Software Examples include Mavenlink [19] and LiquidPlanner [18]. Typical provide support for: collabora-

tion, idea management, portfolio management, requirements management, resource management,

task management, testing and QA management.

Tools Gantt chart, Logic Network, PERT chart, risk registers, Product Breakdown Structure (PDS)

and Work Breakdown Structure (WBS), and project networks.

Measures Measures generally relate to aspects of project accounting and cost management/monitoring,

schedule and productivity as well as supplier performance [8]. More advanced techniques such

as Earned Value Management (EVM) and Earned Schedule (ES) can be employed to monitor

variances with respect to schedule (plan).

Table 1: Common methodologies, software tools and measures for engineering project management

work; review of interfaces; detailed CAD work; the con-

sideration of existing or standard parts; virtual testing;

refinement; final review; reporting; approval; generation of

tool paths; manufacture; inspection and sign-off. For the

purpose of project management this might be incorporated

into an overall sub-system design activity (e.g. chassis) or a

separate activity that is broken down into design, develop-

ment and production activities. Consequently, experienced

project managers can bring to bear their own knowledge

of this relation while managing the project. In contrast,

for complex and/or one-off engineering projects the initial

programme definition is not known a priori. As such, it is

not possible to form a complete definition of activities and

their interrelationships, let alone comprehending the intri-

cate dependencies between progress, issues, and outcomes

of lower-level tasks. Consequently, a learning approach

and mind set are required [7] – a requirement that is ar-

guably a prerequisite for the adoption of agile approaches.

Fundamental for this learning is the ability to access and

interrogate information about the state of a project in such

a manner as to provide evidence for interventions, and

detailed (richer) management information and to do so in

real-time or as close to real-time as possible, and with min-

imal manual input. It is contended in the aforementioned

précis that current tool sets do not presently provide this

capability and that new supplementary tools/methods are

required that can provide such management information in

a more automated manner. Further, where complex engi-

neering projects are considered such rich and automatically

generated information is imperative for delivering t time,

cost and quality. In the previous section the opportunity

to mine the evolving digital footprint of an engineering

project is proposed and developed further in the following

section.

2.1. The digital footprint of engineering projects

As previously stated the digital footprint of an engi-

neering project is an evolving record of engineering work

that embodies what has been done and is currently being

done. The digital footprint comprises all the digital data

that is generated by members of the project, towards the

intended project outcomes. Due to continued reliance on

digital tools, the digital footprint increases in size as the

project progresses. It comprises of a variety of file types,

such as the sixteen classes set out by [15] which includes

the common digital data shown in Figure 1. For large

engineering projects that involve many organisations and

span many years this digital footprint can comprise many
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100,000s of files and communications that, with the ex-

ception of communications, will each have been modified

many 10s or 100s of times. Further, and almost without

exception, all forms of engineering activity generate, in al-

most real-time, a digital shadow, even today’s engineering

logbooks [29]. The comprehensive and almost real-time

nature of the evolution of the digital footprint presents an

opportunity to computationally mine the digital footprint

in order to continuously monitor and appraise the project.

Such an approach is analogous to data-driven methods of

condition monitoring that are maturing within automotive

and aerospace engineering. A commonly cited example is

that of Integrated Vehicle Health Monitoring (IVHM) [22]

that has been applied to vehicles and high value assets such

as wind turbines and gas turbines [44]. The principles of

IVHM and how they can be applied to the digital footprint

of an engineering projects is discussed in [41] and is not

thus not developed in detail in this paper. Rather the

focus is on the various data-driven methods themselves. In

the context of IVHM and digital footprints these methods

take the raw data (sensor data or changes to digital files

respectively) and process the data (manipulate or analyse)

in order to provide information about the state of the asset

or project respectively.

Based on these principles and the need stated earlier in

this section, the Authors have undertaken a large number

of studies into the understanding and insights that can be

generated from analysis of types of digital asset (file) in-

cluding CAD models [14], technical reports [37], email [47],

presentations and social media [12]. These studies and their

corresponding publications are set out in Tables 4 and 5

and Figure 5. For the purpose of this paper and, in particu-

lar, to catalogue and characterise the various methods, file

types are dealt with under five groupings: email, technical

reports, computer models, project documentation, and all

(the entire collection of files).
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Figure 1: Growth in the volume of the digital footprint during the

typical stages of an engineering project

3. Research approach, reference model and cata-

loguing

As previously discussed, the aim of this paper is to

review, catalogue, and appraise the range of reported meth-

ods, towards the ultimate aim of addressing the question

of ’What can we learn from the evolving digital footprint?’.

In order to achieve this, previously reported methods -

as defined in Section 2.1 - are reviewed with the objective

of eliciting a reference model that can be applied to cata-

logue and characterise each method. Once established the

reference model is used to catalogue existing and recently

developed methods, following which the methods are ap-

praised by virtue of two complementary perspectives: i)

classes of management information against types of digital

asset; and ii) the interpretive power of the management in-

formation with respect to engineering projects. The overall

research approach is illustrated in Figure 2.

3.1. Reference model

Based on a review and characterisation of the embodied

processes within the reported methods, c.f. Tables 4 and 5,

a generalised form or reference model can be developed.

The reference model is depicted in Figure 3 and provides

the basis for cataloguing the various methods. The refer-

ence model has been developed through consideration of

the Open System Architecture for Condition-Based Main-

tenance [30] and decomposition of the reported methods
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Existing (reported)

methods for generating

management informa-

tion from digital foot-

prints

Review of individual

methods to establish

and define common pro-

cesses/steps/operations

Reference model de-

picted in Figure 3

Characterisation and

cataloguing against ref-

erence model

Twenty-seven distinct

methods/processes Ap-

pendix A

Appraisal of scope of

Management Informa-

tion (MI)

Evaluate classes of MI

by types of digital asset

Assessment of interpre-

tive power w.r.t engi-

neering projects

Characterisation of

What we can learn from

digital assets?

Recently developd

methods for generating

management informa-

tion from digital foot-

prints

Legend

Activity

Output

Figure 2: Cataloguing, characterising and appraisal of methods

(Tables 4 and 5) and comprises five-stages; four stages

that involve data-information processing: data acquisition,

data extraction, typing and tracking, and visualisation;

and a fifth user-processing stage entailing interpretation

by a project manager and/or stakeholder. This latter

stage reflects that such data-driven models are intended
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Figure 3: Reference model for methods that generate management

information from digital assets

to supplement existing methodologies and tools (c.f. Sec-

tion 2), providing detailed information in support of man-

agerial decision-making and intervention. The four data-

information processing stages are now discussed in detail

in order to provide the structure and framing necessary for

repeatable curation/cataloguing of methods.

• Data acquisition is the process of capturing changes

in the digital footprint. This includes the current

state and instances of past states, where a state in-

cludes new assets (files) and the changes to existing

assets. For the purpose of data acquisition, some com-

ponents of the digital footprint evolve sequentially

and cumulatively, such as email, while others evolve

continuously as they are modified, such as a technical

report or CAD model. Correspondingly, instances of
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the digital footprint must be captured at appropriate

time intervals e.g. hours or parts thereof.

• Data extraction is the process of opening, identifying

and copying specific data from within an asset(s) and

then preparation of the data for further processing.

• Typing and tracking are the two fundamental opera-

tions that are applied to the data in order to provide

the basis for the generation of management infor-

mation. Typing is the process of adding contextual

meaning to the data and involves classifying individ-

ual data elements, occurrences of data types, events

in the life of the data, clusters of data, and patterns

of, and within the data with respect to a particular

perspective. Examples include typing language by

sentiment, by purpose, by function in the workflow,

or by role in the project. The Authors note that the

spectrum of ‘types’ is potentially vast. Tracking is

the process of measuring the changes to data, the

occurrences within data, the relations between data

and/or typed data.

• Visualisation is the process of constructing a repre-

sentation of typed and tracked data over time, for

the purpose of interpretation. Dependent on nature

of data, this may be presented with respect to the

absolute and relative changes over time / time period,

and framed with respect to either the process (overall

project plan), people (team) or the product (system).

3.2. Cataloguing new and existing methods

As previously stated in Section 3, the range of possible

methods is potentially vast - dependent on the combination

of available data and spectrum of ‘types’ (c.f. typing and

tracking in Section 3.1). Consequently, it is neither feasible

nor the aim of this paper to establish the set of all possible

methods. Rather, we apply the reference model in order

to characterise and catalogue the set of methods that have

been derived practically by the Authors from a variety of

real engineering projects and the needs of real engineering

teams. These reported methods and recently developed

methods have been developed and verified across a large

number of complex engineering projects over a four year

period. Complex projects are considered to be those of

scale (value, size and number of project members), and

involving interdisciplinarity, novelty and criticality (i.e high

value/safety critical systems such as aerospace). The engi-

neering projects studied are summarised in Table 2 and took

place between September 2013 and July 2017. Projects

ranged in duration from weeks to years, in personnel from

10 to 500+, and covered the domains of aerospace, automo-

tive, software and industrial systems. Thereby providing a

x-domain and representative cross-section of engineering

projects.

For the purpose of developing the various methods,

the studies were undertaken on both live and completed

engineering projects depending on the company, availabil-

ity of data and access to personnel. In both cases (live

and completed) project members and/or stakeholders were

consulted in the development of the methods, the man-

agement information generated, and their interpretation

within the context of the engineering projects under study.

For the purpose of developing and verifying the methods, a

series of user studies and workshops were also undertaken

and are reported in [39, 31]. In combination with this, an

extensive literature review of features of interest of engi-

neering projects was undertaken and can be accessed in

[38]. Through these perspectives (user studies, workshops,

and proposed methods) combined with inspection of the

available data (c.f. Table 2) and feedback from project

stakeholders, a set of twenty-seven methods for the genera-

tion of management information has been established and

is given in Tables 4 and 5. These represent a comprehensive

(yet knowingly non-exhaustive) set of distinct, practical,

and observable methods given the composition of engineer-

ing projects studied, the data sets provided, and the known

factors that impact on project success. For the purpose of
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Study Sector/Type No. of Personnel Duration Digital Footprint No. of Project Live or Completed

1. Aerospace engineering 10+ 1 week to 3 months Workflow including all reports and

formal communications

100+ Completed and live

2. Systems engineering 500+ 3 years E-mail 1 Completed

3. CAD/CAM software 15-40 6 month cycles Workflow, version control and docu-

mentation

3 cycles Live

4. E-commerce platform

and development

6-15 6-12 months Documents and e-mail 5 Completed

5. Formula Student 30-40 2 years Reports, social media, CAD models,

code and simulation

3 Completed and live

6. Manufacturing pro-

cess/systems

15-30 3-12 months Reports and presentations 6 Completed and live

Table 2: Characteristics of the engineering projects studied

the studies undertaken (Table 2), the management informa-

tion generated from the methods were implemented using

a variety of common information visualisation techniques

including time-series, network graphs, strategic diagrams

and tree maps. In order to illustrate the methods and man-

agement information, sanitised visualisations for a range

of the management information (one for each class of man-

agement information - c.f. section Section 4.1) are given in

Figure 4 and summarised. Figure 4 also includes references

to further information and, in the majority of cases, the

underlying research that informed, verified, and validated

the specific method(s).

4. Appraisal and characterisation of the scope of

management information

For the purpose of characterisation and appraisal of

the scope of management information, two complementary

perspectives are considered. The first is an assessment

of different classes of management information against

types of digital asset. The second is an appraisal of the

interpretive power of the resultant management information

with respect to engineering projects.

4.1. Classes of management information

Table 3 presents the twenty-seven methods by first

grouping them with respect to the management information

they provide and then associating them against the type(s)

of digital asset from which they are derived. For the purpose

of the analysis a check mark is used to denote that one

or more of the methods within the class can be derived

from the type of digital asset. For example, in the case of

topic all five methods are derived from e-mail which the

two product methods may be derived from a number of

types of digital asset. Table 3 also details the total number

of reported methods in each class. For the purpose of this

paper, the methods have been classified into nine groups

based on the management information that they generate.

1. Communications - management information that re-

lates to or represents features of the communication

within a project team, including content and trans-

mission.

2. Conformance - management information that relates

to or represents conformance or compliance of project

work with respect to a predetermined or formalised

set or procedures, targets, or structure.

3. Dependencies - management information that relates

to or represents relationships between aspects of the

project, people, processes, or product.

4. Engineering effort - management information that

relates to or represents the level of focus or effort

given to engineering activities, tools, methods, or

principles.

5. Product - management information that relates to

or represents functional, behavioural, or structural

8



aspects of the product being designed.

6. Skills and competencies - management information

that relates to the overall capacity or capability of

the project team.

7. Time - management information that relates to the

relative completion and / or likely completion date

of project tasks and/or engineering activities.

8. Topic - management information that relates to, or

represents the key concepts, themes and tasks that

are receiving or require attention.

9. Workflow - management information that relates to

or represents the relative order/sequence of activities

or tasks.

The category and contents of these nine classes were

developed through consultation within the research team

and industrial collaborators. The nine classes were consid-

ered to be distinct based on the management information

they provide and their interpretation but are not mutually

exclusive. That is, they could not be easily combined into

a single class but, for example, methods and management

information in the ‘time’ class could also be classed as

‘product’.

From inspection of the classes against the five types of

digital asset (email, reports, models, project documenta-

tion, and all files) the following observations can be made:

1. Topic-based management information is derived al-

most exclusively from email. While it is possible to

develop these from reports the relative lag in deriva-

tion of the information means that potential utility is

compromised. That is, a report is generally post-fact

and hence is more likely to incorporate past topics

and consideration thereof, rather than current or

emerging topics.

2. Management information relating to dependencies,

product, and engineering effort are primarily derived

from the engineering specific tools such as CAD (Com-

puter Aided Design). This is because such tools

embody the technical definition of the product or

system being engineered, and correspondingly either

implicitly or explicitly capture the internal relations

within the product or system and reflect the stage of

development (maturity). It is noted by the Authors,

that email could also be used to develop management

information relevant to this category.

3. Management information relating to effort are exclu-

sively derived from those types of digital asset which,

in the context of engineering projects, directly repre-

sent or explicitly involve technical engineering work

(effort). These include technical reports and models.

While assets such as email may discuss engineering

effort they are not a direct measure of effort itself.

4. In contrast to effort-based management information,

and on initial inspection perhaps a little surprising,

is the fact that skills and competency related man-

agement information can be derived more fully from

email than models. This is because sustained con-

tribution to a particular technical discussion can be

considered to be a clear indicator of ability to con-

tribute and thus knowledge, skill, or competency. In

contrast, while using a modelling tool might indicate

proficiency with the tool, it does not afford a high

fidelity indicator of level of competence or knowledge.

Related to the rationale for using email to inform

skills and competency information, technical reports

are generally reviewed and approved, indicating a

high level of competence of the approver in addi-

tion to author (often a senior member of staff e.g.

Chief Engineer) and implying their validity as a data

source.

5. Time-based management information is largely de-

rived from the digital assets that form or contribute

directly to the project deliverables. In the case of

engineering projects, these are typically computer

models and technical reports which reflect directly

the technical definition of the product or system and
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fulfil project deliverables respectively.

6. Workflow-based management information are not un-

surprisingly derived from reports and stage-gate re-

lated activities. The former may be deliverables and

denote the completion of activities or phases of the

project e.g. review and approval, while the latter are

explicit tasks associated with completion of a project

phase or key activity.

From this categorisation and appraisal it is possible to

gain some insights into the nature (class) of management

information that can be derived from each type of digital

asset given the content of the source and its application/role

in the context of engineering projects.

4.2. Interpretive power of the management information

A key tenet in the derivation of the classes of methods

and management information is their distinct interpreta-

tions in the context of engineering projects. For the studies

reviewed in this paper, the assessment of interpretation of

the management information was elicited through work-

shops, discussion and user studies. The interpretations for

each class are summarised in the right hand column of Ta-

ble 3. In contrast to Section 4.1 which considers the classes

of management information that can be derived from each

type of digital asset, this section appraises and attempts

to characterise the interpretive power of the management

information that can be derived from each type of digital

asset.

Based on the classification and summaries of interpre-

tive power the following observations can be made:

• Email is the primary asset necessary for generating

management information concerning potential issues

and holistic understanding of the team (e.g. level of

collaboration and sentiment). The reason for this is

that electronic communications are the most likely

class of digital asset to reflect emerging issues and

real-time triage of issues. Further, due to the net-

worked nature of discussions and the conversational

style adopted by many users of email, this class of

asset most strongly embodies strength of feeling, opin-

ions and emotion(s) between groups. Email therefore

offers the greatest opportunity for the generation of

understanding and insights into collaborative groups

and their feelings or opinions regarding the collab-

orative work. The Authors note that this may also

extend to feelings or opinions about people but this

was not explored in any of our work.

• Email, reports, and models may be used to derive

management information relating to process and prod-

uct dependencies. This is because models are a direct

representation of the product or a part thereof, re-

ports describe technical discussion of the product,

and emails describe aspects of both the product

and process. Given the potential intersection and

non-intersection between management information

derived from the different types of asset, maximum

interpretive power might be achieved through triangu-

lation (compare and contrast) between management

information derived from different types of asset.

• Similar to dependencies, management information

about the level of development of the product can

also be derived from email, reports and models. This

is because models embody the technical definition of

the product or system being engineered, and corre-

spondingly, either implicitly or explicitly reflect the

stage of design (maturity) such as definition of ge-

ometry or generation of tool paths for manufacture.

Reports describe the completion of particular stages

of the process including, for example, concept selec-

tion, design reviews, and testing. Lastly, email will

be used to share, review and discuss models and re-

ports, and may thus also indirectly describe progress

through lexicons associated with particular types of

model, reports, and discussion of their content. As

with dependencies,opportunities and challenges exist
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Types of Digital Asset

E-Mail Reports/

Presen-

tations

Models Project

docu-

ments

All

digital

files

Class of Man-

agement Infor-

mation

No. of meth-

ods

14 7 5 4 2 Interpretation

Communications 4 X Project states, roles, relation-

ships and management styles,

and level of management con-

trol

Conformance 3 X X X Attention given to constraints,

drivers and procedures

Dependencies 2 X X X Potential interrelationships in

the process and product

Effort 2 X X X Types of engineering work and

similarity with past projects

Product 2 X X X X Status of development of prod-

uct, similarity to past prod-

ucts and complex product in-

terfaces/system dependencies

Skills and com-

petencies

4 X X X X Composition of project work,

skills and knowledge of the

team and sentiment (feeling)

of the team

Time 2 X X Prediction of time-to-

complete engineering ac-

tivities

Topic 5 X Potential issues, level of

awareness across the team

and level of attention

Workflow 3 X X Identify abnormal workflow

and changes that influence

project complexity

Table 3: Classes of management information by types of digital asset

in triangulation between information derived from

different types of asset.

• Management information concerning time and predic-

tions thereof are derived from assets that represent

the product and / or a specific activity necessary for

product realisation. Correspondingly, reports and

models are the primary classes of digital asset em-

ployed as the evolution or maturity of these assets

directly reflects the stage or maturity of engineer-

ing. Further, given the lag between completion of

work and reporting of work, models may provide

real-time and leading information (when compared

to traditional reporting cycles).

• Management information about overall health and

normality of a project is derived from high level work-

flow data, which is in turn derived from project doc-

umentation and reports associated with stage-gates

or formalised processes.

From this appraisal of interpretive power it is possi-

ble to gain some insights into the scope of management

information that can be generated from the digital foot-

print and the interpretative power within the context of an
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engineering project.

5. Challenges, limitations and opportunities for au-

tomatically generating management information

from the digital footprint

The previous sections have presented a reference model

for the generation of management information from digital

assets, and an appraisal of the interpretive power of the

management information generated. In this section we

consider the challenges, limitations, and opportunities for

automatically generating management information from

the digital footprint.

5.1. Scope and coverage of methods

In Section 4, a catalogue of twenty-seven distinct meth-

ods and types of management information are developed.

While the twenty-seven methods and management infor-

mation are not exhaustive we contend that they represent

the major components of the scope of distinct, practical,

and observable management information that can be de-

rived from the digital footprint of an engineering project.

Further, the methods have been derived to complement

extant tool-sets and address their deficiency in provision

of detailed (richer) management information relating to

the state, issues and outcomes of activities that have, and

are currently being undertaken. At an aggregate level the

methods can provide information relating to: the content

of communications; conformance of processes/practices; de-

pendencies within a product and process; engineering effort

expended; emerging and acquired skills and competencies;

estimated time-to-completion of engineering; the relative

attention given to topics/foci; and, analysis of workflow. In

addition to the categorisation, an appraisal of interpretive

power reveals that it is possible to generate management

information concerning: the identification of potential is-

sues and holistic understanding; elicitation of previously

hidden process and product dependencies; assessment of

the level of development of the product; real-time analysis

of time expended and predictions of time remaining; and

assessment of the health of a project and its normality. In

order to generate this range of management information

it is necessary to analyse all classes of digital asset (email,

models, reports and project documentation). Further, in a

number of cases management information can potentially

be generated from multiple types of asset thereby enabling

comparison and contrasting from different sources (types

of digital asset). The correlation between type of digital

asset and interpretive power is depicted in Figure 4 which

highlights the one-to-one relations between email and iden-

tification of potential issues, and project health (norms)

and project documentation. Figure 4 also reveals the role

of reports (technical) and models in elicitation of dependen-

cies, assessment of product development (maturity), and

analysis of time spent and remaining.

5.2. Generalisability of methods

Generalisability - both within the engineering domain

and beyond - depends largely on the presence of the type

of digital asset. For example, the techniques employed

on communications can be applied to any collaborative

activity involving email. In contrast, where engineering

specific tools such as CAD are employed, methods may not

be applicable beyond the domain. However, it may be that

the principles can be adapted to domain-specific representa-

tions (for example, digital content creation such as graphics,

media and videos). Further, the methods developed re-

lating to CAD could be applicable to other engineering

modelling and analysis tools, such as, finite element (FE)

analysis and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) but may

require tailoring for the particular modelling tool.

In addition to domain-specific representations, domain

knowledge/history is required in order to provide the basis

benchmarking/comparison of project norms. For engineer-

ing, there exists a generalizable lexicon of project terms

and accepted project process models (c.f. BS7000 [42] and

ISO for Systems Engineering [9]) that can be employed

12



Email
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Project

Documentation
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holistic understand-

ing
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process and product

dependencies

Assessment of the

level of development

of the product

Realtime analysis of

time expended and

time remaining

Assessment of the

health of a project

and its normality

Figure 4: Types of digital asset and interpretive power

to compare and contrast collections of digital assets and

their evolution during a project. This frame of reference

enables the construction of data sets on which statisti-

cal analysis can be performed. Without the existence of

standard models such analysis poses an almost intractable

task, particularly when there currently exist no ‘physics-

based’ models for project activity, such as those employed

in IVHM [22] methods.

During the undertaking of the studies detailed in Ta-

bles 4 and 5, one of the most significant challenges for

the Authors has been the verification and validation of

the methods and management information. To date, we

have focused primarily on whether or not the information

is a fair reflection of the project and, in particular, the

state, issues and outcomes of the work undertaken – i.e.

no false-positives. Assessing the potential value of supple-

mentary information for project management is a complex

topic and one that we are exploring via A-B studies with

and without the information [31]. Early findings suggest

that the management information can encourage a much

richer discussion, with a greater number of high value state-

ments by users, where high value is deemed to be those

statements that are based on evidence. Our research has

shown that the information provided is not easily avail-

able via other sources, and supplements existing tools. It

has also revealed the potential utility of the information

provided in terms of both the technical and managerial re-

view/insights and as an aid to understanding [31]. As with

all data/information, the additional information - while po-

tentially useful - carries an overhead in terms of processing.

That is, information must be interpreted in combination

with knowledge of the given context and situation [16].

5.3. Implementation of methods

One of the benefits of analysing the digital footprint

(shadow) is that existing data assets are used rather than

requiring the generation of additional data. However, the

approach does require that the evolution of the digital foot-

print is captured and recorded, which while not demanding

additional data does require considerably more storage than

13



that which is required to store the digital footprint - for

the studies given in this paper, typically demanding two or

more orders of magnitude greater storage than the digital

footprint itself [13]. The total file storage requirement is a

function of the duration of a project and the monitoring

intervals. In cases where the content of the digital assets is

not required meta-data only can be recorded, eliminating

storage issues but still requiring network access.

In terms of automation, a significant challenge lies in

fully automating the data-information processing steps

(Figure 3) - for the range of methods given in Tables 4

and 5 only a third were fully automated. A third (9) re-

quired limited manual input to, for example, set priorities

or thresholds, while another third (8) necessitated signifi-

cant manual input and interpretation, particularly where

‘typing’ of linguistics is necessary. The challenges of user-

in-the-loop analysis are not unique to the work reported in

this paper. Significant research effort is being applied to

their resolution within the fields of computer science and

computational linguistics where computational techniques

for natural language processing to support comprehension

and interaction have been heavily researched since the

1990s.

In addition to storage and automation, one of the most

significant barriers to the application of automated monitor-

ing of the digital footprint concerns privacy and monitoring

of individuals. This includes but is not limited to the need

to capture, access, and analyse the content of email, which

continues to be a highly contentious subject with impli-

cations for potential infringement of human rights [10]).

Further, the monitoring of individual work has been shown

to be of concern to employees [46] who fear data may not be

representative of their duties and could be used explicitly in

performance management and /or could implicitly impact

on promotions and rewards. While such issues have not

been addressed in this work, their consideration in future

work is essential if the digital footprint is to be leveraged to

provide potentially important supplementary management

information.

Lastly, the aim of the catalogued methods is to provide

important supplementary management information, which

enables project managers to be more evidence-based, in

terms of the project status, and drill-down and roll-up

through data representing the state, issues, and outcomes

of the work that is actually being undertaken. In addition,

the real-time nature of the management information pro-

vides the capability to introduce feedback and control loops,

particularly regarding interventions made by the project

manager/management team. That is, the impact of inter-

ventions can be evaluated with respect to the management

information generated by the methods. This gives rise to

the challenge of how best to present the management infor-

mation to project managers – i.e. the form of visualisation

and its interaction or interrogation. While not covered in

this paper, recent work by the Authors has begun investi-

gating user interface design and how best to represent the

management information for the purpose of activities such

as project review and management training [23].

5.4. Future outlook

Over the last decade technologies such as cloud comput-

ing, artificial intelligence and high-throughput computing

have evolved to the point where many software vendors are

moving to Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) and Infrastructure-

as-a-Service (IaaS). The consequence of this is that the

digital footprint of a project will, in the coming years, not

only be created automatically as part of the engineering pro-

cess, but in contrast to the studies reported in this paper,

it will generated and stored in the Cloud enabling unprece-

dented access to its content. See for example Autodesk’s

Fusion 360 Cloud Platform [17]. Correspondingly, and in

accord with many emerging data science industries, there

is an opportunity for the development of Business Intelli-

gence tools/Management Information Systems to exploit

these assets. Such tools would need to be underpinned by

scientific research aimed at characterising the cost-benefit
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and the potential of the tools to inform project manage-

ment. Having conducted the studies reported in this paper,

the Authors observed two opportunities: the potential for

advanced functionality within product data management

/ lifecycle management systems as they migrate to the

Cloud [25, 40]; and, opportunities for a new generation of

real-time workflow support for not only complex mechan-

ical, construction and systems engineering projects, but

also the creative industries including media, design and

computer games where products and content are created

by large teams distributed across the globe.

6. Conclusion

This paper contributes to one of the major challenges

present in the management of large complex engineering

projects - the deficiency of current tool-sets in the provision

of detailed management information that represents the

state, issues and outcomes, and provide such in a cost effec-

tive manner. To remedy this deficiency the Authors have,

over the past four years, undertaken a range of studies to

investigate the understanding and insights that can be gen-

erated from the evolving digital footprint of an engineering

project. An important tenet of the approach is that it

aims to provide supplementary (complementary) real-time

management information to extant tool-sets that focus on

aspects of cost, quality and time, thereby enabling project

managers to be more fully informed about the status of a

project and, importantly, to be able to observe the impact

of any interventions they make. In contrast to existing work

that reports the development, verification and application

of individual methods, the contribution of this paper is to

review and catalogue all of the reported methods in or-

der to appraise the scope of management information that

can be automatically generated from the digital footprint.

To achieve this a reference model is elicited comprised of

five-stages: data acquisition, data extraction, typing and

tracking, visualistaion and interpretation.

Using the reference model a set of twenty-seven methods

are catalogued covering management information relating

to: communications, conformance, dependencies, engineer-

ing effort, product, project, time, topic and workflow. A

secondary analysis of the methods and their interpreta-

tions reveals that: email is the primary asset necessary for

management information concerning potential issues and

holistic understanding of the team; management informa-

tion relating to process and product dependencies can be

derived from multiple classes of digital asset: email, reports

and models; and similarly management information about

the level of development of the product can be derived

from all classes of digital asset. In contrast, management

information about the project health and what is referred

to as normality is almost exclusively derived from project

documentation which will either discuss or fulfil project

deliverables. Lastly, management information concerning

time and predictions thereof are derived from assets that

represent the product and / or a specific activity necessary

for product realisation, and correspondingly reports and

models are the primary assets employed.

Following the secondary analysis the paper reflects on

the scope and coverage of the set of methods and the man-

agement information they generate; their generalizability

beyond the engineering domain; implementation issues;

and, the future outlook. Implementation issues include

practical considerations such as data capture and storage,

privacy, user interface design (visualising the data) and ver-

ification and validation of the utility (cost-benefit). Lastly,

the paper considers on enabling technologies such as Cloud

and software-as-a-service (SaaS) contending that in the

next decade the digital footprint will become more acces-

sible and the open architectures of Cloud solutions will

provide the infrastructure for the provision and integration

of automated methods such as those reported in this paper.
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Class Method

No.

Method Description Data Source Extracted Data Typing & Tracking Interpretation

Communication M1 Typing of communications by man-

agement purpose: info sharing, prob-

lem solving and management activity

E-mail / Social

Media

E-mail: time sent and

body content (thread,

subject and to, cc, from

excluded)

Typing and tracking of relative level of occurrence of emails

typed by purpose over time (manually typed).

Eight project states can be established from the combinations

of relative change in the three traces. State include: pressure

points, steady workings, working nearing completion, com-

pleted work, management input required to co-ordinate work,

information required to continue work, information sufficient

but management input needed to control and information

and control sufficient.

Communication M2 Typing of communications by man-

agement purpose: product, process

and people

E-mail / Social

Media

E-mail: time sent and

body content (thread,

subject and to, cc, from

excluded)

Typing and tracking of relative level of occurrence of emails

typed by subject over time (manually typed).

Relative changes in focus of work and management on prod-

uct, people and process.

Communication M3 Monitoring patterns of exchange

within the communication networks

of projects

E-mail / Social

Media

E-mail: time sent,

sender and recipient(s)

Determination of the overall and relative levels of communica-

tion within the network and between individuals and groups

within the network.

Identification of gatekeepers, indication of spread of commu-

nication and insights into relationships (connections).

Communication M4 Monitoring the composition of com-

munity by contribution to the com-

munications network (email style)

E-mail / Social

media

E-mail: time sent,

sender and recipient(s),

subject and length of

body content

Clustering email style for member of the community by no.

of emails sent; no. of recipients, length of subject and length

of body content.

Indication of potential issues through sudden changes in com-

position (styles); profiling of contributors by style; indication

of composition for a ‘healthy community’ i.e. no. of detailed

responders.

Conformance M5 Monitoring the relative attention

given to the product/project require-

ments

Email, reports

and presentations

Documents & email:

time, title and content

Tracking the relative and cumulative levels of occurrence

(utterances) of terms from the requirements that appear

within the project documentation and emails over time.

Identify terms from the requirements that have received the

greatest and lowest (no) attention.

Conformance M6 Monitoring the relative attention

given to relevant regulations and/or

standards

Email, reports

and presentations

Documents & email:

time, title and content

Tracking the relative and cumulative levels of oc-

currence (utterances) of terms from relevant regula-

tions/standards/legislation that appear within the project

documentation and emails over time.

Identify terms from regulations/standards/legislation that

have received the greatest and lowest (no) attention.

Conformance M7 Assessment of conformance of con-

tent to standard operating proce-

dures

Models, reports,

CAD files and

code

Files: time, title and

content

Extraction and assessment of the content of documents to

best practice/standards for construction/execution/ Includ-

ing document structure, CAD model structure and parameter

values.

Monitor compliance of project/engineering work. Highlight

non-conformance.

Dependencies M8 Eliciting potential project dependen-

cies through co-occurrence of modifi-

cations to types of digital file

Models, reports,

CAD files and

code

Files: type, size, access

date and last saved date

Revealing project, process and product dependencies by co-

occurrence and clustering of modifications to typed files, such

as CAD.

Identify potentially hidden or emerging dependencies between

physical parts (CAD, simulation) and tasks, activities or

deliverables (reports, presentations).

Dependencies M9 Monitoring associations and inter-

connections between areas of project

work

Emails, reports

and presentations

email: time sent and

subject

Characterisation (typing) of topics clustered by co-occurrence

over time using strategic diagrams to represent relation be-

tween centrality and density: emerging or declining; basic

and traversal; developed and isolated; and developed and

core.

Insights into work complexity, breadth of focus, core

topics, isolated topics, coherence of topics, and diver-

gence/convergence. Major changes indicate a shift in focus

and potential transition.

Engineering ef-

fort

M10 Evaluate the level of reuse of content

from previous projects

Models, reports,

CAD files and

code

Files: time, title and

content

Extraction of content of project files and comparison to the

content of similar file types from previous projects. Applica-

ble to CAD models, documents and models.

Monitor the similarity (re-use) of project/engineering work

from past projects. Also, identify potential novelty/new de-

sign/ideas/approaches particularly if files reduce in similarity.

Engineering ef-

fort

M11 Assessment of the type and distribu-

tion of engineering work

All digital assets Files: type, size, access

date and last saved date

Tracking of the relative access and modification to digital

files that are typed by engineering work activities such as

concept design, detailing, manufacture.

Monitoring of the type of engineering work undertaken by

individuals and the project team.

Product M12 Assessment of the status (level of de-

velopment of a design)

CAD files CAD files: content; ac-

cess date and last saved

date

Analysis of CAD files with respect to the inclusion of CAD

functions that are typed with respect to the level of develop-

ment of design tasks.

Assessment of the level of development of a design and stage

of the design process, such as tool path generation.

Product M13 Elicitation of the product architec-

ture/structure from project commu-

nication and documentation

Email, reports

and presentations

Documents & email:

time; title and content

Co-occurrence and clustering of product-related terms ex-

tracted through term-frequency inverse document-frequency.

Reveal evolving product architecture/structure ‘as is’ being

designed (receiving attention/effort).

Skills & Com-

petencies

M14 Assessing the similarity of projects

through comparison of the content

of project briefs

Project documen-

tation

Documentation: project

title and brief (request)

Similarity of content of project brief to past project briefs to

identify the closest matching past projects.

Identification of similar/typical projects that may be more

routine and that have predictable duration and can therefore

be planned and resourced with more confidence.

Skills & Com-

petencies

M15 Elicitation of the development of

knowledge and competencies within

a team or organisation

Technical reports Technical reports: date,

authors and textual con-

tent

Analysis of terms and their co-occurrence followed by clus-

tering and network analysis of terms used by authors within

a document corpus over time.

Indication of the expertise of individuals and/or the emerging

or changing knowledge and competencies of an individual,

group or organisation.

Skills & Com-

petencies

M16 Assessment of the sentiment, affect

and tone of project members

Email/social me-

dia

Email: Time sent;

sender and body con-

tent

Application of sentiment analysis tools to score the sentiment

of the content of emails of project team.

Identify individuals with changing or particularly string sen-

timent.

Skills & Com-

petencies

M17 Assessment of the type and distribu-

tion of project work

All digital assets Files: type; size; access

date and last saved date

Tracking the relative level and distribution of attention to

classes of digital asset typed by project function, such as

reporting, planning, risk register and management.

Monitoring of the type of project work undertaken by indi-

viduals and the project team relative to stage-gates.

Table 4: Methods for generating management information from the digital footprint of engineering projects
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Class Method

No.

Method Description Data Source Extracted Data Typing & Tracking Interpretation

Time to com-

pletion

M18 Predicting the time to complete a

task through the rate of modification

of a typed file

Models, reports,

CAD files and

code

files: type; size; access

date and last saved date

Cumulative modifications to a file type compared with func-

tions derived from previous cumulative edits to type of file

e.g. CAD file exhibits a Sigmoid function.

Assess the relative completeness of tasks and the predicted

time to complete.

Time to com-

pletion

M19 Predicting the time to complete ac-

tivity or stage through the occur-

rence of typed events

Models, reports,

CAD files and

code

Files: type Comparison of relative occurrence of typed events with re-

spect to historical events.

Assess the relative completeness of an activity and

over/undershoot.

Topic M20 Tracking and typing topics in com-

munication by diffusion characteris-

tics

Email Emails: to/cc/from;

time sent; body content

(thread and subject

excluded)

Typing of topics by frequency and patterns of occurrence of

terms relative to each other over time. Diffusion types in-

clude: short-duration normal-activity; long-duration normal-

activity; long-duration normal-activity high-initial member-

ship; high relevance; high intensity short-duration activity;

and, high transmission low-spread activity.

Identify topics exhibiting abnormal diffusion characteristics;

highlight topics that may represent potential issues; contrast

diffusion of topics with expectations; establish levels of topic

awareness across the network and identify key individuals.

Topic M21 Tracking the evolution of clusters of

topics in email communications

Email Emails: time sent; sub-

ject or body content

Continuous clustering of topics and tracking of the relative

occurrence of clusters over time.

Judge the breadth, divergence and convergence of ongoing

work and changes in focus; identify potential issues and

outliers. Particularly important around stage gates.

Topic M22 Tracking the relative levels of atten-

tion of an individual or group to a

topic

Email Emails: to/cc/from;

time sent; email body

content (thread and

subject excluded)

Identification and tracking of the frequency of occurrence of

a topic (term) by an individual or group.

Indication of the work focus of an individual or group; iden-

tify the issues being dealt with by an individual or group -

particularly unresolved issues. Provide insights into decision-

makers.

Topic M23 Assessment of the sentiment, affect

and tone of members with regard to

a project topic

Email/social me-

dia

Email: time sent; sender;

body content

Application of sentiment analysis to score the sentiment of the

content of emails relating to project related terms. Project

related terms extracted through term frequency inverse doc-

ument frequency of the evolving email corpa.

Identify project related terms (topics) with strongly changing

or particularly strong sentiment.

Topic M24 Assessment of the spread and diffu-

sion of topics within the project team

Email/social me-

dia

Email: time sent; sender

and body content

Frequency and patterns of topics in communication over time

and within project teams. Measures include spread, speed,

intensity, shock and persistence of topics.

Identify people/teams who know about topics (awareness).

Highlight topics that spread rapidly and/or are persistent -

potentially unresolved or requiring management intervention.

Workflow M25 Assessing the similarity of projects

through comparison of the sequences

of workflow in past projects

Project documen-

tation

documentation: time

and type

Documents typed by purpose or function, and the evolving

sequence of occurrence of documents compared to document

sequences in past projects. Requires taxonomy of document

types.

Identification of similar / typical project phases that may

be more routine and that have predictable duration and can

therefore be planned and resourced with more confidence.

Workflow M26 Assessing the normality of a project’s

workflow through comparison with

past projects

Project documen-

tation

documentation: time

and type

Documents typed by purpose or function, and the evolving

sequence of occurrence of documents compared to the most

commonly occurring sequences of documents in past projects.

Indication of the projects that are or have become outliers

(atypical) and require management attention/review.

Workflow M27 Assessing a projects’ level of complex-

ity through comparison of workflow

with previously categorised projects

Project documen-

tation

documentation: time

and type

Documents typed by purpose or function, and the evolving se-

quence of occurrence of documents compared to sequences of

occurrence of documents from past project that are clustered

by level of complexity and compared to the most commonly

occurring sequences of documents in past projects.

Indication of the likely complexity and/or change in com-

plexity of a project. Informs potential changes in duration,

difficulty and resourcing.

Table 5: Methods for generating management information from the digital footprint of engineering projects cont.
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(a) Example communication information visu-

alisation: Time-series trace showing relative

levels of different communication types by

month for a single project [47].

(b) Example conformance information visu-

alisation: Sigmoid functions as a means to

characterise normal development profiles [21].

(c) Example dependency information visuali-

sation: Adjacency matrix showing inter-file

dependencies and likelihood of impact from

change. [13].

(d) Example Engineering Effort information

visualisation: Table view and area chart show-

ing effort with respect to areas of the system

and engineering activity [31].

(e) Example Product information visualisa-

tion: Heat map of sentiment against compo-

nents [25].

(f) Example Skills & Competencies informa-

tion visualisation: A network showing the

relative occurrence of terms and their use by

engineers [24].

(g) Example Time information visualisation:

Stacked area charts of cumulative use of dig-

ital tools through file access [11].

(h) Example Topic information visualisation:

Area chart showing relative attention to top-

ics by project team over time [41].

(i) Example Workflow information visuali-

sation: Matrix showing sequences of work-

flow for projects of similar levels of complex-

ity [36].

Figure 5: Part (a - i) - Example visualisations from each class of management information
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